Corporate Excellence Forum, with Jim Estill
Wednesday September 29th from 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM on TEAMS
The Strategic Partners are constantly on the lookout for ways to help our clients increase their
profits through our focus on strategizing, organizing and practical execution. Our collective goal
is to help our clients move closer to “Corporate Excellence”.
To continually refresh and renew our knowledge, we have created the Corporate Excellence
Forum so our members and guests can learn, share, and benefit from dynamic relationships.
These discussions are an opportunity to learn from leading experts in business on the latest
trends and developments to improve business performance and personal growth.
Attendance to these 90-minute TEAMS video forums is by invitation only. There is no selling or
marketing here; this is simply an opportunity to learn, reflect and grow. These meetings are
open to Strategic Partner Members, their clients, and potential clients. There are no fees to
attend.

Participants will be impressed with Jim Estill at this Special Teams Forum
Agenda:
8:00
8:15
9:15
9:30

Introductions
Jim Estill – Dynamic Business Leader, Entrepreneur, Executive, and Philanthropist
Q & A Meeting Wrap-up
Meeting Wrap-up and Close

If you’d like to attend, please speak to your Strategic Partner who will arrange for an invitation
to be emailed to you or email us at: info@thestrategicpartners.ca. Thank You!
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Corporate Excellence Forum with Jim Estill
Wednesday September 29th from 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM on Teams
Jim Estill:
President & CEO of: Danby Appliances.

Danby Appliances is a niche manufacturer of specialty appliances, which
manufactures and distributes over 2,000,000 appliances per year. Jim Estill is
leveraging his technology background to create new markets and products for
Danby such as the Danby Parcel Guard.
Jim is a Canadian technology entrepreneur, executive, and philanthropist. He
started his first computer distribution business from the trunk of his car while in
university and grew that business to $2 Billion in sales.
Jim has invested in, mentored, and advised over 150 technology companies
including Blackberry. He joined their board before they went public and served
for 13 years.
The speed at which change has happening over recent times has caused us to
move quickly and pivot in many cases to remain competitive.
Jim Estill will deliver many of his proven tips and techniques that have made
him extremely successful through his many years as a business leader. Jim’s
business skills, technology background and years of experience gives him a
unique prospective and he will be with us to share his insights and values.

You don’t want to miss this opportunity to learn from Jim Estill
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Have a look at this video to see what Jim does as a philanthropist:
https://youtu.be/ShVIW46xP7g

Reserve your On-Screen Seat Now
____________________________________________________________________________
For additional information, please see us at:
www.thestrategicpartners.ca
Email us at:
info@thestrategicpartners.ca
Follow us on LinkedIn at:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-strategic-partners/
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